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Benefit Station Japan service offers visitors to Japan discounts at eating 

and drinking establishments and Wi-Fi+LTE telecommunications  
Offering service to visitors to Japan who use China Airlines 

WirelessGate, Inc. (Head Office: Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo; Representative Director and CEO: Takehiro 
Ikeda; hereinafter “Wireless Gate”) and Benefit One Inc. (Head Office: Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo; 
Representative Director and President: Norio Shiraishi; hereinafter “Benefit One”) will offer tourists visiting 
Japan from Taiwan using China Airlines Benefit Station Japan, which will entitle them to “discounts at 
eating and drinking establishments” and “Wi-Fi+LTE telecommunications” service in Japan starting on 
Thursday, October 15. 

 
WirelessGate and Benefit One have been providing Benefit Station Japan to tourists visiting Japan 

from Taiwan since May this year. Users insert a dedicated SIM card into a mobile terminal and download 
a dedicated app to receive a discount of around 20% off their food and drink charges at around 3,000 
eating and drinking establishments affiliated with Benefit One in major cities throughout Japan. In addition, 
users have unlimited use of high-speed telecommunication at some 40,000 Wi-Fi hotspots provided by 
WirelessGate throughout Japan, as well as have unlimited use of WirelessGate’s LTE telecommunication 
services (maximum telecommunication speed 250 Kbps).  

  

Now, Benefit Station Japan is being offered to people who purchase China Airlines tickets through 
travel agencies affiliated with China Airlines (brick-and-mortar stores and Internet). 

 
Through this initiative, WirelessGate and Benefit One will raise the level of convenience for tourists 

visiting Japan from Taiwan, contributing to an enhanced travel experience.  

■Overview  

Start date: October 15, 2015  

Nature of service: Offer Benefit Station Japan to people who purchase China Airlines tickets through 
travel agents affiliated with China Airlines  

[Steps involved in providing service] 
(1) Purchase a China Airlines ticket for travel to Japan through brick-and-mortar 
stores or websites of travel agencies in Taiwan  
(2) Delivery at airport of dedicated SIM card required to use Benefit Station Japan  
 

Inquiries: Benefit One, Inbound Division 

Phone: 03-6870-3880 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Reference: Benefit Station Japan    

Start date: May 22, 2015 

Target: Tourists visiting Japan from Taiwan  

Special characteristics: 

(1) Can receive discounts (around 20%) in drinking and eating charges 
at around 3,000 stores affiliated with Benefit One in major cities around 
the country just by displaying coupons on a dedicated app  

(2) Unlimited use of high-speed telecommunication at around 40,000 
Wi-Fi hotspots affiliated with WirelessGate.  

In addition, possible to get unlimited use of Wireless Gate’s LTE 
telecommunication service (LTE network + 3G network) at 250 Kbps 
even while in transit.  

 
*telecommunication speed: maximum telecommunication speed of 250 Kbps in 
LTE environment (best effort), unlimited communication capacity 
 

How to purchase: 
Purchase an exclusive SIM card at the website on welfare and benefits 

operated by ChungHwa Benefit One (“加倍奉還” website; http://www.mybenefit.com.tw/) or at a local 

travel agency in Taiwan. 
 

Fee: 888 TWD / (Benefit One suggested retail price) 

Usage period: 20 days after inserting SIM card  

Inquiries: Benefit One, Inbound Division 

Phone: 03-6870-3880 
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